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In 1996-1998. investigations wcrc earl-ictl out in North, 1iort11-cast and Cc~itralLithua~iia's districts o f Aklncnc, AnykSeiai,
DirZai. Joni5kis. KupiSkis. MaXcikiai. Molitai, Pakruojis. Pa~icvc?ys,Pasvalys, RadviliSkis, RokiSkis, Siauliai. Utc~ia,and Zarasai.
Tllc attention was givcn to co~ifirnirllc Iiypotl~csisabout tllc nesting co~iipctitio~i
among Dlack Stork, Lcsscr Spottcd Eaglc, and
C o ~ n m o nBuzzard. [:actors dctcrmining tlic clioisc of a hrccdi~igsitc l ~ a v cbccn cstablislicd basing on 150 descriptions of ncsts and
ncsting sitcs of lllack Stork and two bird of prcy spccics. Tlic main attc~itionwas focuscd on tlic para~nctcrso f a stand, individual
ncsting trcc and distribution of a 11cst. T'lic scarcli of tllc ncsting sitcs was carricd out applying two rnclllods: lioutc arid Bird
Obscrvation n i c t l ~ o d .During tllc i~ivcstigations,cxcliangc o f nests bctwccn Black Stork and Lcsscr Spottcd Englc lias bccn
cstablislicd wliicli occurs duc to intcrupting factors (forcst cutting). klowcvcr, such factors as forcst fragnncritation and structure did
not affcct this cornpctitio~i.
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Introduction
Today, there are I8 bird of prey species inhabiting
Lithuanian forests 2nd 13 of them are found to be breeding species (Drobelis, 1990). 'The Black Stork and birds
of prey differ in their systematic position, but are sin?ilar in their biology arid ecology. Therefore, it is quite
natural that while studying these two species, they are
~ ~ s u a llinked.
ly
Like Black Stork the majority of the birds
of prey occupy forest stands siliiilar in age and species colllposition also, their way of building nests and
hatching is similar. Thcse birds avoid buildilig new
nests, thererore, they often occupy their own elnpty
reserve nests or those of other birds. Tlie present study
deals with the peculiarities of Black Stork and some
other bird of prey species in choosing their nesting sites
in North, north-eastern and Central Lithuania. An atteliipt is also made to confirln tlie hypothesis that in
the studied area, some bird of prey species exchange
the nests not only within the species, but also with the
Black Stork. Tlie study has also a practical protective
meaning. All the investigation data have bee11 used in
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the forest management program, therefore no wood
cutting projects in tlie nesting sites of these birds occurred.

Materials ancl metllods
With referencc to the tree species composition as
well as to geographical regularities of stand habitats and
their productivity, to the peculiarities of regional climate,
soil and forest growth, there have been established 4
natural productive forest regions (KulieSis, 1997). For our
studies we have chosen forests that belong to Central
Lithuanian productive lnixed coniferous broad-leaved
forest region and its two subregions: broad-leaved-spruce
and coniferous-broad-leaved forests.
The productive mixed coniferous-broad-leaved Central Lithuanian forests grow in the plain. This is the largest selected area covering 42 O/o of the Lithuanian territory, though forests here tilake up only 36 YOof the total
forest area. Productive deciduous-coniferous forests
grow on carbonate loamy soil, sometimes on lirnnoglacia1 clay or sandy loatn that is usually wet. The most
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carbonate soil is found in the northern and central parts
of this region and ash trees predominate there. In some
areas of this region, ash-trees make up 15-20 % of the
total forest area. In Lithuanian forests pine (37 %), spruce
(24 %), and birch trees (20 %) predominate, whereas in
North and Central Lithuania soft deciduous, particularly
birch trees prevail. Thus, birch makes up 35-48 %, soft
deciduous trees 17-25 %, oak-tree 1-4 0/), ash tree 7- 14%,
pine tree 1-6 %, and spruce 16-29 96 of the territory.
Onward to the East and West, pine (1 2-1 9 %) ant! spruce
(18-34 YO)forests rnostly occur. In north-east Lithuania,
pine and spruce trees are notably predominant. Hence,
spruce makes up > 70 %, pine > 50 %, birch 7-20 %, and
soft deciduous forests niake up 3-14 % of the territory.
(KulieSis, 1997).
The investigations were carried out in 1996- 1998,
applying the fragmentary data of 1995. The registration of the Black Stork and birds of prey has been carried out in Akmene, AnykSCiai, Biriai, JoniSkis, KupjSkis, Maieikiai, Moletai, Pakruojis, Paneveiys, Pasvalys,
RadviliSkis, RokiSkis, Siauliai, Utena, and Zarasai districts. Most nests of the Black Stork, Lesser Spottcd
Eagle, and Common Buzzard have been found (I50 nests
in total). The material collected in the above-mentioned
districts is analysed in this study.
The search of bird nests and observations were
carried out at several stages during three seasons:
spring, summer and autumn. First of all, the inquiries were
carried out among local people in several areas. as well
as atnong naturalists living nearby or carrying out observations on birds, and anlong tlie local forest owners.
'The incluiry data were carefully clieckcd and analysecl
immediately. Secondly, the direct search of nests was
carried out applying two methods: Route and Observation: 1) Route Method. It was applied in each forestry,
where nests were searched along a route planned in
advance in such a way that it would be possible to check
niature and overmature stands. Also, biotopes clirtracteristic o f a certain bird species were taken into account.
The routes were planned according to the stand plans
available at the forestries. 2) Bird Observation Method.
It was applied during mating and nesting periods of the
birds of prey. Hence, during mating or flying to the feeding areas and afterwards when returning back, birds approximately show the place of a nest. This place can be
disclosed by uneasy nestlings or mature birds, when an
observer approaches their nesting site. This method was
applied very cautiously, in order not to frighten the birds.
Each newly detected nesting site was described
and evaluated by means of special methodological rec1999, VOL 5, NO 2
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ommendations (Drobelis, 1989 a) according to the following plan:
1. Habitat. Stand. Criteria applied: stand age, (for
all tree species the age class has been 10 years). The
data have been compiled froni the forest management
data: site quality classes (5 classes), stand species composition, density (scoreci from 0 to I ) , and hydrological regime (scored from 1 to 5 on standard hydrological regime).
2. A tree with a nest. Its species, age, development
are indicated.
3. Nest. Its height fro111the ground, distribution in
a tree, orientation to a part of the world.
Forest plots with breeding species have been described according to an original typological classification of Lithuanian fbrests (Karazija, 1988).
All the data were recorded in a special nest card.
"Statistics for Winclo~vs"computer analysis system was
used to process the data.

Results
The Black Stork (Ciconin 11igr.a). The registration
of birds of this species carried out in 1995 showed that
447-484 pairs of this species ncstcd in Lithuania
(Drobclis, Matiukas, Vaitkus, 1996). A total of 78 nests
have been found and described in our study.
Most nests of Black Stork (65 %) in the studied
area were built in highly productive stands of tlie 1-11
site quality classes, and less in the stands of 111-IV site
quality class. The follo\ving forest types predorninated
O.ualidosa, arid Myrin the nesting sites: M~~r~~illo.sa,
tillo-o.ralidosn. It corresponds with the data from other districts of Lithuania (Drobelis, 1993). Stand density
determined by us on Black Stork nesting sites ranged
nlainly from 0.4 to O.G points (in 75.64 % of tlie nesting
sites), whereas the whole interval of the density scale
ranged from 0.3 to 0.8. The average stand density was
equal to 0.53 (6 0.24). The majority of nests were built
in mixed stands and only the minority were in pure pine
stands or those of pine with admixture of spruce. In
accordance with the publislicd data, thc Black Stork
breeds in oak and black alder woods (Red Data Book
of Belorussia, 198 I). The nests have been found in the
stands aged 30-160-years-old, with the average age of
87.22 years (* 25.1 I) (Figure I). Black Stork nests were
found mainly in 60-1 10 year old stands (52 nests; or 66.7
% of all the nests found). The latter birds gave tlie
preference to the stands with seasonal flooding. The
average value of hydrological regime was 3.93 points
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Figure 1. Distribution of Black Stork, Lesscr Spotted Baglc
and Common Buzzard ncsts according to trcc stand agc in tlie

nesting sites.
(* 2.4) ( n = 78). Most of nests of Black Stork were built
in oaks (33; 42.31 %) and spruce trees (16; 20.51 %)
(Figure 2). These n u n ~ b c r scorrespontl to the published
data by Drobelis, Matiukas, Vaitkus, 1996 and which
were assessed for the whole area of Lithuania, i.e. 128
nests were found in oaks (5 1.40 %); 34 nests were found
in pine trees (13.65 %). However, wc have established
that according to the preference of the nesting site,
birch tree was the third (12 nests; 15.38 %) ant1 black

nests

-

-

Fipure 3. Distributioli of Black Stork ncsts accortlinr! to
nesting trcc categories.

prevailing trees suppress the growth of other trees i t
givcs more favourablk conditions for larger and less nianoeuvrable storks to reach the nests. The data collected have showen that these birds give the same preference to the following nest-building sites: at the trunk
branching (22 nests; 28.2 %), on side branches at the
trunk (23 nests; 29.49 %), and on side branches 0.5-3.5
m from the trunk (2 1 nest; 26.92 %). The highest number
of nests was recorded for those built at 9- 15 m from the
ground (55 nests; 70.51::,). The average nest height was
12.63 ni (* 4.99) and the lowest one was built at 6 m
hciglit while the highest one at I5 m height (Figure 4).
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Figure 2. Distribution of Black Stork, Lcsscr Spotted Eaglc
ant1 Colnmon Buzzard ncsts according to ncsting trcc spccics.

Figure 4. Distribution of Black Stork, Lcsscr Spottcd Baglc
and Comtnon Buzzard ncsts accordilig to tlic ncst building

heiglit (in metres).
alder was the fourth (7 nests; 8.97 %), whereas on the
scale of Lithuania, it is black alder (25 nests; 10.04 0.;))
and spruce (21 nests; 8.43 I%),respectively. The differences are reliable. The average age of a tree will1 a nest
was 1 1 7.4 years (* 29.9) (n = 78), and 41 nests were
built on 80-120-ycar-old trees. Black Stork preferred
higher trees in the stand (Figure 3). Since ~nntureanci
1999, VOL 5 , NO. 2

In accordance with nest orientation to the parts of the
world, the following directions have been distinguished:
south, south-west, and west (36 nests; 46.1%)). Westward direction was most frequent (14 nests; 17.9 %),
whereas northward and north-eastward directions were
rarest (each comprised 6 ncsts or 7.7 %I) (Figure 5).
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Figure 5 . Orientation of Black Stork
nests towards world
parts.
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The Lesser Spotted Eagle (Aquila poii~ai.irtu). Its
breeding population in Lithuania is stable and gradually
growing and its abundance ranges from 500 to 750 pairs
(Talakevi~ius,1995). We have found this species mainly
in the districts of Pakruojis, Biriai, RokiSkis, and Paneveiys with 33 nests and the data on them was recorded
in the cards. Most of the nests of Lesser Spotted Eagle
(64.8 %) in the studied area were built in fertile and highly
productive stands of the 1-11 site quality classes. The
following forest types predominated on the nesting sites
of these bird species: Heyatico-oxalidosa, 0.ralidonenlorosa, Aegopodiosa, arrd Urticosn, silnilarly to other sites in Lithuania (Drobelis, 1994). 72.72 % of the nests
(n = 33) occur in forests of middle density (0.5 and 0.7
points), like in Latvian forests where 87 % of nests have
been found there (n = 37) (Bergmanis, Petril;~?,Strazds,
1990). The whole interval of the density scale on the
nesting sites ranged from 0.3 to 0.9 and the average of
density was 0.6 points (& 0.24). The age of the stands
ranged from 60-1 60 years, or on average 103 years (*
34.05, n = 33) (Figure I). The majority of nests (25; 75.75
%) were found in 80-120-year-old stands. All the nests
were on the breeding sites with the hydrological regime
which was determined to range from 2 to 5 points, with
on average 4.27 points (-+2.76; n = 33). The Lesser Spotted Eagle preferred stands affected by seasonal floods
or dry ones (93.9 % of the nests detected); the nests were
built mainly in oak (13; 39.39 %) and pine (6; 18.18 'X,)
trees (Figure 2). In Latvia 40 nests (45 %) of the Lesser
Spotted Eagle were found in spruce, 26 nests (29 %) - in
birch, and the rest 26 O/o of nests were situated in the
following types of trees: oak (only 6 cases), black alder
(6), asp (4), pine (4), and ash (3) (n = 98) (Berglnanis,
Petri@, Strazds, 1990). The age of a tree with a nest was
usually 80-100 years and that comprised 5 1.5 % of all the
trees found with nests, whereas the average age of a tree
with a nest was 103.3 years (* 0.25; n = 33). Like Black
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Stork, the Lesser Spotted Eagle preferred the highest
trees in the stand. Our data had shown that Lesser Spotted Eagle preferred two nest building sites on a tree:
there were 12 nests (36.3 %) built on side branches at
the trunk and 11 nests (33.3 %) on the trunk branching.
There were 5 nests (15 %) built on side branches, 0.5-2
m from the trunk, as well as 2 nests (6 %) on the trunk
bending, and 3 nests (9 %) on the top branches. The
majority of nests (24; 72.7 O/o) were found at 12- 16 m height
from the ground. The average height of the nest was 12.9
m (-+4.20). The lowest nest was found at 10 m whereas
the highest one was built at 20 111 from the ground (Fig.
4).The nests were mostly orientated westwards, southwestwards, southwards, and south-eastwards (22; 66.7
%). The rarest direction was north and north-east with 1
(3 %) and 3 nests (9 %), respectively (Figure 6).
N

T

Figure 6 . Oricntation
of Lesser Spottcd

Eagle nests towards
world parts.
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The Conimon Buzzard (Buteo blrteo). This is the
most numerous bird of prey in Lithuania with the growing nesting population. Its abundance is determined to
range from 3500 to 5000 nesting pairs ( h ~ l a k e v i ~ i u s ,
1995). This species is common to all the forests of the
studied area. Cards were filled up for 39 detected nests.
Productive stands (of I and 11 bonity) predominated on
the nesting sites, and the birds were not so selective
about a stand. The following forest types predominated on their nesting sites: ~kf,vrtillosa,Cai.ico.~phngilos a , Oxalidosa, h1!~1.tillo-o.ralidosa, Nepatico-osali~iosrr, Osalido-ilerlloi.osa, arid Urtico.~a.In accordance
with the published data, the Common Buzzard is rather
flexible in choosing its nesting site anci its nests were
found even in 36 types of woods. Hence, most of the
nests were built in spruce forests (3 1.7 %) and in birch
groves (1 9.5 'X)(n = 125) (The Fauna of Lithuania, 1990).
The density of stands on Conimon Buzzard nesting sites
ranged from 0.4-0.7 points (87.1% of the nesting sites).
The whole interval of the stand density scale with Comtnon Buzzard nests ranged from 0.2 to 0.8 points, with
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the average density of 0.55 points (* 0.23; n = 39). One
nest of Common Buzzard was especially distinguished,
since it was built in a rare stand (0.2 point of density)
of a high moor. The age of the stands ranged within
50-1 10 years, with on average 76.15 years (+ 29.7). Common Buzzard nests were built mainly in 70-90-year-old
stands (21; 53.8 % of all nests). In contrast to Black
Stork or Lesser Spotted Eagle, the Comrnon Buzzard
preferred younger stands (Figure 1). They often bred
in small groves in the fields, whereas in larger forest
massifs they built their nests near the outskirts, forest
meadows or clearings. Hydrological regime of the Cornmon Buzzard breeding sites ranged from 2 to 5 points,
with an average 3.85 points (% 2.22). Like previously
described species, Common Buzzard preferred seasonally flooded or dry (according to hydrological regime)
stands. The nlajority of nests were built in birch trees
(19; 48.72 %) (Figure 2). The most typical age of nesting trees was 70-80 years (58.98 %). The average age
of nesting trees was 78.7 years. In contrast to Black
Stork and Lesser Spotted Eagle, the Comn~onBuzzard
preferred the predominating trees of the stand (Figure
7). The most nests were built on the trunk branching
(16; 41%) and on the side branches at the trunk (14;
35.9 %). Moreover, seven nests (17.9 %) were built on

Figure 8. Orientation

of Common Buzzard
nests towards world
parts.
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Discussion

In choosing breeding areas, different bird species
are thought firstly to give the preference to their feeding conditions (Ilyichov, 1984). Another favourable factor for breeding is, in our opinion, the surroundings of
the possible nesting site. Thus, after finding a proper
feeding territory both, Black Stork and birds of prey
immediately search for a proper breeding stand some
distance at the feeding site. In accoedance with the
examples from the region studied, it can be affirmed that
most frequently Lesser Spotted Eagle and Black Stork
were choosing mature, productive (of the 1-11 site quality class) stands for their nesting. Occasionally the latsuppressed
ter bird species nested in premature and half-aged
stands, although they prefer mature or ovennature trees
for nest building. The published data gives the stand
prevailing
18 ,
for~nulaof the optimal breeding of the Black Stork: 3-4
pine 1-2 spruce 2 birch 1 oak 1-2 black alder 0-1 asp
higher
I
(Drobelis, Matiukas, Vaitkus, 1996). Like Black Stork, the
0
5
10
15
20
Lesser Spotted Eagle gives preference to mixed forest
Number of nests
stands. Thus, the established stand formula of Lesser
Figure 7. Distribution of Common Buzzard nests according
Spotted Eagle nesting site is: spruce 2.91, oak 2.17, black
to nesting tree categories.
alder 1.75, birch 1.39, asp 0.92, pine 0.54, ash 0.23, lime
tree 0.05 alder 0.04, maple 0.0 1 (Drobelis, 1994). Comthe top branches, and 1 nest (2.6 %) was on a side mon Buzzard also chose productive and fertile forest
branch at 0.5 m from the trunk, and also one nest was stands (of the 1-11 site quality class), however, the neston a trunk bending. The nests usually were built at 14- ing stand age, its specific composition, and the age of
16 m height from the ground (19; 48.7 %), with the aver- a nesting tree was not so important. Thus, such ecoage height of 14.1 m (* 4.36 %). The lowest nest was logical flexibility might be the reason for the abundance
built at 3 n~ height, and the highest one was at 19 In of the latter species. While investigating the nests,
(Figure 4). The nests were orientated mainly westwards there distinguished solne species-comtnon peculiarities.
(7; 17.9 %) and southwards (5; 12.8 96).However, there
Black Stork bred in considerably open nests, where
were also other directions of orientation detected (east- it was easy to land. Therefore, under such conditions,
ward, northward, north-eastward and other directions orientation towards the parts of the world was not imhad approximately 3-4 nests in each). (Figure 8).
portant. With reference to all the sites, open nests were
I
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under good lighting and heating conditions. The Lesser Spotted Eagle and Cotnrnon Buzzard nested in both
open and hidden nests, since their nlanoeuvring capability was higher. Ilowever, hidden nests are less sun
heated, therefore, the orientation of the nest is more
important; thus, Lesser Spotted Eagle and Conimon
Buzzard were choosing well sun lighted sites. If these
birds occupied Black Stork nests, they did not pay, yet
niucli attention to their orientation. Moreover, Common
Buzzard also occupied the nests of the Lesser Spotted
Eagle. Most of the nests of Black Stork ancl Lesser
Spotted Eagle \yere built on oak trees. llowever, tlie
height of a nest and its distribution on a tree differed
i11 these two species. Hence, Lesser Spotted Eagle preferred the places at the trunk branching or on the top
branches and more nests of this species were built in
the middle and top part o f a tree, while two thirds of
Black Stork nests were built on side branches at the
trunk and 0,s-3,s m from the trunk. Therefore, that was
relatively lower, i.e. on tlie middle or lower part of a tree.
Exchange of nests bctwecn these two species was detected in the cases, when birds occupied the nests of
their rival species in the middle part of a tree, i.e. 13-19
nl from the ground (direct correlation coefficient tvas
0.71). Upwards from this Ievcl, the typical nests belong
to the Lesser Spotted Eagle, while tlle lower nests are
characteristic of the Black Stork. Medium level nests
could be called intermediate ones. These were tlie nests
which were most frecluently exchanged between the
botli species. We have recorded 7 similar cases (Table
1). There was also one case, when birds exchanged
their nests 3 times over a period of 3 years. One more
interesting case in the nest exchange between Black
Stork and Lesser Spotted Eagle was recorded over a
period of one year. Immediately after Black Stork pair
began to breed, a part of the nest with eggs fell down;
then, afterwards, Lesser Spotted Eagle occupied the
ncst and started to breed a nestling. Usually the Black
Stork breeds in the same nest for several years. Latvian ornithologists (Strazds, Lipsbergs, I'etritjS, 1990)
point out the exalnples of this kind of nest choosing of
Black Stork pairs: two nests have been used at least
for 17 (1971-1 987) and 14 (1973-1 986) years, respectivcly. There was one case when the Black Stork did not
give up breeding in the next years after a clutch was
destroyed and another case when two (lead almost t'ully feathered young birds were found in the nest but the
next year 3 youngs were fledged in the same nest.
Another potential host of an intermediate nest
could be Con-uuon Buzzard. Most ncsts of the latter
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birds liave been found on birch trees. They chose botli,
trunk branching and side branches at the trunk for their
nesting site and lnostly in the middle or top part of a
tree. Sometimes, Common Buzzard occupied the nests
tliat were not typical of their species. Our investigations
recorded such cases when they occupied 1 nest of
Black Stork and 2 nests of Lesser Spotted Eagle which
were distributed in the middle part of a tree (Table I).
S o m e t i n ~ e sthere liave been observed the cases
when birds of prey or Black Stork did not "choose" nest
~ feeding base was favourable, a forsites. A l t l ~ o u g lthe
est plot, a stancl and its maturity seemed to be favourable, nesting of birds of a certain species has not been
observed in such an area. The birds seemed to be lackbiing the last component in tlie signal-inforn~atiot~al
ological field (Naumov, 1977) - the nest itself. The idca
o f a nest as an ilnportant component was applied in
building artificial nests for birds of prey ant1 Black
Stork. After a long break, such artificial nests have revived the nesting of White-Tailed Eagle (Hnlineeft/s
alhicilln) in Lithuania (Drobelis, 1989 b) as well as the
nesting conditions in other countries (Barnaby, Frost,
1990; Lipsbergs, 1993). In addition, artificial nests have
attracted Golden Eagle (Aquiln c1zr;vsnetos) to breed in
Belarussian high-moors (Ivanovskii, 1982, 1985). Nests
of birds of prey and Black Stork make a very importr~nt
environmental component for these species in Europe
(Tuclier, Heath, 1994).
Generalising the data obtained, the presence of
nesting competition and nest exchange among forest
birds of prey and Black Stork can be ascertained. Interspcclfic competition seenls to occur most frequently in
such areas of Lithuania, where large forest massifs predominate with less expressed fragmentation, and where
younger forests and ~ i ~ o n o c u l t u rareas
e
cover larger
areas (e.g. South and East Lithuania). In Central Lithuania in general and in our studied region, suc11 behaviour of birds is less feasible clue to bettcr feeding conditions and larger fragmentation of forests. Nevertheless, nest exchange clue to various disturbing factors,
including cutting, is also observed in the studiecl area.
I t is predicted tliat in tlie next ten years, the rinnual
wood cutting in Litlluania will make 5 rnln ~n'eacliyear
and would increase in future (Rutkauskas, 1997). With
increasing cutting intensities, the value of the nests of
Black Stork and birds of prcy as a very i~iiportantenvironmental component of the latter species will rise too.
One of the main statute of biodiversity preservation in
the regulations of wood cutting prohibits from clear or
not clear cuttings around the nesting sites of rare birds.
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In that way, forest preservation is legitimate and has a
radius ( a certain number of meters from a nest) for the
nests of the rare bird species including Lesser Spotted
Eagle - 100 m, Black Stork - 100 m. Also other cuttings
On sites with nests of this bird species are prohibited
from April 1 to September 1. In Lithuania the number
of the Black Stork decreases ( i a l a k e v i ~ i u s , 1995),
whereas in Latvia it increases (Strazds, Lipsbergs,
petri^;^;, 1990), and one of the possible reasons for this
increase is the ilnprovelnent of the protection of the
Black Stork. Due to the creation of microreserves and
popularization of the species protection among foresters, the perishing of nests d u e to 'Iear cuttings has
practically stopped.
Therefore, only when we protect the nesting sites
of the forest birds during wood cutting, we will be able
to ensure adequate living conditions for these birds in
our forests.

Conclusions
1. For nest-building Black Stork, Lesser Spotted
Eagle and Conlnlon Buzzard choose tree stands similar
in species composition and age, as well as similar nest
trees; moreover, the exchange in nests among rival species is ~ o s s i b l e .
2. Common Buzzard build their nests in various
types of forests choosing premature stands and trees,
mostly birch trees. Sometimes they occupied the nests
of Black Stork and Lesser Spotted Eagle in cases when
their hosts had been frightened of cuttings.
3. The nests built by Black Stork and birds of prey
make a very important environmental component; hence,
they should be protected, even if no birds nest there
in a certain year.
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FHE3AOBbR YEPHOI'OAMCTA, MAJIOI'O IIOAOPJIMKA M KAHKlKA M MX
MEXBMAOBAR CMEHA I ' H f i 3 ~B JIECAX C E B E P H O ~ ~CEBEPO-BOCTOYHO~~
,
M
~ E H T P M ~ H JOI B
~ T~ B ~ I

Mccnenonarrurr rrpononrrrruch n 1996-1998 r. n necax ria Teprmoprrlr 15 anhfrrrrricrparrrnrrLrx paiio~onJlrrrn~r:A K ~ ~ S I I C C ,
A r r ~ ~ u r r oFupmy,
,
E r r ~ w ~ r ! c aKynrrur~rrca,
,
Mameii~ro,Morrery, na~pyorica,narrcsexnca, h c n a n ~ c a ,Paunrrnrrur~rrcn.
P o ~ u r u ~ u cUI~ynro,
a,
Yrrrrroc u 3apacy. Penrc~prrpona~rucb
u rtsyqanrrcb nre3nonr~rccraurru u r-Iresna q e p ~ o r oaiicra, hra~roro
rronopnma u KaHroKa. Haiinerro 1.r orrucarro 150 nrcsn y~asarrrrr,rxRI.ILIOR.
B O I I ~ I C ; I I I ~ I r~ ~~ Xe s ~ o n b r r~xC T ~ I I O R I ITIIII
~ I I Jreca.
~OHATCT,
B O ~ ~ ~ C T H O WA n~nonoiicoc1.an npenocTorr, nospacr u nun nresnonoro ncpcoa, norromcrrue nresna B Kporre nepena.
opueHTauurr nresna orrrocurenLrro cropon cnera, nLrcora cTpoerrrrn nre3na o r nonepxrrocru 3et.m~ pi np. Crrcurr;urr,rroe
nrrriMamie YnerrnnocL nos~oxrroiih~cxoxqonoiinre3~1oooiiK O I I K ~ ~ C I I U ~~ J~II ITIchterre 171esn.YCT;IIIO~JICIIO,
TO I I ~ ~ I ~ O J ILC C ~
;
ITOnepeMeHHO V & ~ H L I M ~ C C T OL1~ !M U b l h f ~O~OP~UKOhl
!ICnOJIL30RXllUCb ~11&3na,
YCTPOeIlllLle I1B BhlCOTe 13-19 h1 oT
nonepxtrocru sehlnrr n cpenrreii ipeTn ~porrhrI - I I ~ ~ ~ O R Onepena
IO
(~oe(f~rrurrerrr
Koppewurrri - 0.71). 3apenrc~prrponarro10
cnyraen chierrir ~~resmurerocrr
nrrna r r T w n 10 orneJrbrrhrx r-~resnax:7 crry'raca nresnonoii ~ o ~ r ~ y p c ~ r uMCWKIIY
r i r i ~reprrhrht
a i i c ~ oM ~~ m h r h iI I O J I O ~ J I U K11O 3M ;cnyqm, Korna KarrroK sarrrrrr oxrro 1rrc3no scprror-o a i i c ~ ari nna rrrcma htmroro
nonopnuKa.
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